Greatest tracks in slot car racing
Fast Track Hobbies features multiple championship
quality slot car tracks and a drag strip. Each track offers
it's own unique driving experience.

165' Purple Angel Slot Car Track
The “Angel” was built by Chris Dadds and is the grandaddy of track designs. This HUGE track combines hill
climb and flat track racing into one fantastic experience!
Lap times under 5 seconds are common... FAST!

120' Red Kingleman Slot Car Track
The “Kingleman” is actually a Reverse Kingleman based off
the much larger Blue Kings. It features moderate banking
and can be a challenge for faster cars but is perfect for kids.
This track was built by Steve Ogilvie.

135' Yellow Dragon Slot Car Track
The “Dragon” is a very tight road course with a large donut.
Built by Cruisin Bob, this track is one of our most
challenging! This track will test the mettle of any driver!

Mini Blue Oval Slot Car Track
Our portable track, Built by Cruisin' Bob Scott. This minitrack comes complete with sound effects. We
have found that children of all ages enjoy this track.

1/4 Mile Slot Car Drag Strip
The drag strip is complete with a timing system and
NHRA style “Christmas Tree”

SLOT CAR RACEWAY & HOBBY SHOP
* R/C CARS, PLANES, HELIS, BOATS & MORE *

A HOBBY SHOP for

THE WHOLE FAMILY
Model Kits and Rocket Ships
Telescopes and Microscopes
Craft and Nature Kits
Games and Toys
for Girls and Boys.

Sunday
10 to 5
Weekdays 10 to 7
Saturday 10 to 8
4420 Granite Drive / #400 / Rocklin / CA / 95677
Call: 916.784.1722
Visit: FTHobbies.com

We are Open 7 Days a Week
Across from Pottery World

Your neighborhood hobby shop, Where YOU are in Control!

Race Party $24999

Play Party $14999

Party & Event Info
Great for 6 to 10 Racers
½ hour of Slot Car Play time on the Red
Kingleman Slot Car Track
One hour in the Party Room
“Fast Track Cup” for the Birthday Person
Fifteen Minute Track Pass for each child
(Track Pass Value: $5 EACH / No Cash Value. )
(Party duration: 90 minutes. Estimated Value: $200)
Great for 8 to 15 Racers
12 to 13 is Optimum
One race on the Purple Angel Track
The Race takes 30 to 60 Minutes
One hour in the Party Room
“Fast Track Cup” for the Birthday Person
Ribbons for 1st, 2nd & 3rd Places
Fifteen Minute Track Pass for each child
(Track Pass Value: $5 EACH / No Cash Value. )
(Party duration: 120 minutes. Estimated Value: $375)
PARTIES REQUIRE YOUR OWN PIT CREW
TO MARSHAL OUT OF CONTROL CARS.

Details

For your convenience the party room is
decorated and we have a Refrigerator.*
Need something different? Talk to us
about your event and we will design a
special package just for you!
Need an additional trophy? Only $10 EA
½ hour extra time in the party room $25
A 50 percent, non-refundable, deposit
Is required at the time of booking.
*We recommend bringing Disposable Table Cloths.

What Else?
Not Just for Slot Car Racers...
Fast Track Hobbies is a full line hobby shop!
We have R/C Cars, Planes, Helis, Boats and
just about anything else you can think of.
We have models, balsa, hardware, rubber
band powered cars, mousetrap powered cars,
pinewood derby, paints, rockets, Mission
Supplies, learning and teaching kits and toys.

What IS Slot Car Racing?
Slot Car Racing is Family Fun!
Slot car racing requires you to drive your car
on the edge without pushing it past it's limits.
You can enjoy the fast-paced excitement
of these model cars whether you are 2 or 102.
Slot car racing is a great hobby that brings
family members and friends closer in friendly,
healthy, competition.

We carry Aarma, Traxxas, Axial, Associated,
Losi, Electrix, Blade and many others!

This inexpensive hobby is easy to get started
in and anyone can participate.

Various hobby groups meet monthly as well.

You will find that slot car racing is easy to do,
but difficult to master. As you improve your
modeling skills, your hand-eye coordination
and your racing skills you will go faster!

Track Rates
Slot Car Rentals
(Includes Everything you need)
15 Minutes
$ 5
30 Minutes
$10
45 Minutes
$15
Track Time Only
(Bring your own car & gear)
15 Minutes
$ 3
2 Hour Card
$20
5 Hour Card
$40

Fast Track Hobbies has weekly organized
Races and we host special events, parties,
clubs and meetings.
You can drive your own car, rent a car or you
can just come in and watch!
Slot car racing was extremely popular in the
'60s and '70s and now it's back!
After more than 100 years, slot car racing's
popularity is booming with faster and more
reliable cars than ever before.

Got Slot Cars?

